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SCARTETSPORTS sturies Bill Glouin

Mission Control for Manning was
a small warehouse inside the Hale
Center, adjacent to the football stadium,
where players dump their laundry in a

rear room that serves as a makeshift
Laundromat. Typically, the warehouse
shelves are jammed with 900 pairs of
cleats, 300 football helmets, 220 pairs of
shoulder pads, face masks, shin and chin
pads, neatly folded sweats, T-shirts,
socks-even spare "R"s for the helmets.
A procession of jerseys and shirts, short
and long pants, and coaches' jackets

hang neatly. Canvas bags and huge
trunks, boldly labeled "Rutgers

Equipment," swamp the floor. This gear,

and more, is methodically packed into
the trailer of an 18-wheeler a few days
before the team leaves Piscataway, head-
ing out for enemy territory.

The Knights' locker room-lined with
player cubicles, each full of neatly
arranged gear-is a long snap away from
the equipment room. A digital clock,
looming on a nearby wall, counts down
the days, hours, and seconds to the next
game. Manning, who oversaw assistant
Uly Molina CC'90 and 13 student man-
agers (10 paid), made sure that the play-
ers and coaches had everyrthing-and
anything-they needed before practice
and games. "We also help the visiting
team and make sure the 10 officials and
six chain-crew members are fed," says

Manning. Atop the 15-page game-day
checklist that was Manning's respon-
sibility was an accounting for as many as

20 footballs, given to the ofiicials.
Unfl appable, organized, and fatherly,

Manning is leaving a big hole in the pro-
gram. He knew where everything was,
right down to the last pair of scissors. He
did the nuts and bolts of his iob with
aplomb, but it was the student-athletes
who gave him the biggest charge. "After
players graduated and stopped back to
say hello, it meant everything to me," he
says. 'And I couldn't have been happier
than with the ways things turned around
for us. The Louisville game in 2006 was
as good as it ever got around here. This
was more a passion than a job. But my
knees hurt and I had a minor stroke tr,vo

years ago, and I know that it was time for

i me to So."

Mr. Clean Three washing machinet each with
the caparity of 75 pounds of laundry churn every
morning for five hours. as do four dryers holding
50 pounds. Twelve loads of laundry are washed
every day,

Fashion Designer Each year, Nike presents new
lines of apparel, footwear, and gear. The buffet
includes 29 types of cleats from which to choose.
"My assistant, Uly Molina, knows more about
Nike footwear than Nike does."

Road Warrior Seven trunks store hundreds of
items, all documented on a ls-page checklist: 100

mouthpieces, t2 sets of shock attenuators, 6 cans

of insect repellent, 180 pairs of socks,50 sets of
helmet decals, 6 kick-off tees, and one quart of
tape remover,

Wom€fl, Start
\bur Engines
Christine Sommero works alongside the
mert of Rutgers Formula Racing to build
world-class racers for connpetition.

ny top executive will tell you that
in order to succeed, she must know
her business cold. That's what

sophomore Christine Sommero has
found as the treasurer of Rutgers
Formula Racing and as a board member
of the Society of Women Engineers. As a
first-year student, she was the lone
woman working with an all-male team
of 23 mechanics and engineers that
designed a racecar, which was featured in
the September issue of Popular Science. As
a member of the suspension team, one
of many teams assembling different parts
of the car, she got a hands-on look at
what's behind designing an open-cockpit
racer, which must pass strict standards
for braking, acceleration, and endurance.
The experience culminated in May's trip
to Ford Motor Company's Michigan
Proving Grounds to participate in
Formula SAE, an international competi-
tion organized by the Society of
Automotive Engineers. That's when she
really got the big picture.

This year, in her added role as the
club's treasurer, she oversees raising
money to cover the $25,000 cost of the
new car. "The student Engineering
Coverning Council, alumni donations,
and local companies help us; I track the
receipts and spending," she says. Her
board position at the Society of Women
Engineers has its demands, too, in
helping to foster women's interests in
engineering and in helping New
Brunswick Campus engineering majors
network. "At our recent research fair,
you'd be surprised by how many of our
male classmates attended." Three more
women will join the racing team when it
travels to the Michigan International
Speedway this May to compete.
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